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OUR GOVERNMENT AND INSTITUTIONS.

Next Sunday will usher in the one

hundred and twenty first anniversary of

the Declaration of Independence, a declar¬
ation which proclaimed to the world the
existence of the United States of America,
and laid the foundation for a magnificent
constitutional republic intheWestern Con¬
tinent.
On the 12th day ofJuly, 177«, a ccm-

mittee appointed to prepare a plan
of confederation for the colonies reported
a plan based upon a sketch which had

been submitted by Dr. Franklin, entitled
"Articles of Confederation and perpetual
union of the Colonies." These articles were

debated and amended from time to time

until the 17th of November, 1777, when

Congress resolved to propose them to the
several states of the confederation for rat¬

ification. The ratification of the articles

by the thirteen states purports to be signed
on the 9th of July,1778, but the fact is only
eight states had ratified them at that time.

They were ratified by two additional
states in the same month,the 21st and 24th,
by another on the 2(>th of November, and

by another on the 22d of February, 1779,
while the thirteenth (Maryland) did not

ratify them until the 1st ot March, 1781.

Our government was conducted under
these articles of confederation, with alter-
terations, until the first Wednesday in

March, 17S9, when the operation of the

government began under the present Con¬
stitution of the United States. The con¬

vention which framed the Constitution
convened on the 25th of May, 1787, and

George Washington was unanimously
elected president of the convention. Its

proceedings were concluded on the 17th of

September, 17S7, when the Constitution
as agreed upon was signed by all the mem¬

bers of the convention present.except Mr.

Randolph and Mr. Mason from Virginia,
nnd Mr. Gerry from Massachusetts.
The Articles of the constitution were pre¬
ceded by this splendid declawtion:
"We the people of the United States, in

order to form a more perfect Union,
established Justice, insure domestic tran-

quility, provide for the common defence,
promote the general welfare, and secure

the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and
our Posterity, do ordain and establish this

Coxermrnos for the United States of
America."
\ A resolution was adopted by the conven¬

tion submitting the Constitution to Con¬

gress, then in session, and expressing the

opinion that it should "be submitted to a

convention of delegates, chosen in each
state by the people thereof, under the

recommendation of its legislature, for their
a°sent and ratification. In Congress, on

the2Sth, of September 17S7, a resolution
was adopted directing the Constitution to be

transmitted to the legislatures of the several
states to be submitted to a convention of

delegates chosen in each state by the peo¬

ple thereof. The Constitution was ratified

by the several states, and as ratified it has

stoo l the supreme law of our land until

this time, there being only fifteen amend¬
ments thereto in the one hundred and

eight years which have intervened.
Our Constitution is the most perfect

written article of government that has

ever been framed. It has stood the test

of time and the rude shocks of the most

stupendous civil war the world has ever

known. Under its benign provisions a

perfect Union has been established with a

loyalty of feeling in all sections that is

greater than when the government was first

established. The immense growth of our

country in territory, wealth, population
and intelligence gives undeniable proof of

the promotion of the general welfare. That

the Blessings of Liberty have been secured

to us and w ill be extended toiour posterity is

proved by the unaltered and unalterable

conditions of individual, personal freedom

that now exist in our nation. There are

p3ssimists and anarchists in our land who

condemn the quality of our citizenship
and denounce the operations of our

general government; but faith in the

character of our citizenship and veneration
for our republican institutions grow stronger
nnd deeper in the hearts of »ur people as

the republic advances in years.
We are blessed with a country that is al¬

ways filled with plenty. Our form ofgovern¬
ment is one which has never been surpassed,
in fact has not been equalled. As a nation

we stand in the front rank of the civilized

peoples of the earth. Why then should the

American citizen feel otherwise than proud
of his country and government? Or why
should patriotism be less living and potent
than w hen our forefathers first won freedom

for the colonies? Long live our country!
Let veneration for our institutions be one

of the letsons impressed on future gen¬

erations! May the-American patriot con¬

tinue to be the truest and bravest among

all the men of the earth!

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE.

The most dazzling spectacle of modern

days was the Jubilee procession of Victoria,
Queen of Great Britain and Empress of

India, which was witnessed in London, on

the 22nd ult., by ten millions of people. It

was not only an impressive but a remark¬

able affair. Every civilized or semi-civil¬
ized people on the face of the globe had a

representative in the procession. It was

remarkable for another reason, though
about ten millions of people were packed
in a few square miles to witness the pro¬
cession, not a single serious accident
occurred. The day was bright and

auspicious for the lucky, aged queen. The

processsion wound around Hyde Park,
through St. James street, Pall Mall, the

Strand and Fleet street, around St. Pauls,
down Cheapside and King William Street,
over old London bridge along Borough
High street to Blackmail stieet and West¬
minister bridge, passing the House of Par¬

liament, Westminister Abbey, Whitehall
and the Horse Guards, and thence along
the Mall to Buckingham Palace. To every

one who is fairly familiar with English
literature these names are perfectly
familiar.

It must have been a grand pageant and in¬

spiring sight. The flash and sparkle of gold
and jewels, and the glitter of swords and

bayonets were in keeping with the largest
and most propuious empire the world has

ever known. But with all the magnificent
glittet and flash of wealth and power the

grand, central figure of the wonderful show-
was a plain, flat faced, little.old woman, of

seventy eight years, w ho, dressed in simple
black, was seated in an open carriage, and
listened to the shouts of the people who

lined the route pursued by the procession.
The demonstration proved, most con¬

clusively that loyality to the queen pre¬
vails through her entire dominions, a

loyalty which has been won and held by
the exercise of even-handed justice and an

impartial enforcement of the law.
For sixty years Victoria has been, queen

of England, having commenced her reign
when she was but eighteen years old, and
the Jubilee celebrates the longest reign in

English history, as well as the best.
The Jubilee celebration demonstrates

that the Briton not only loves his queen,
but that he is still wedded to constitutional
monarchy, and has but little desire to see

his government changed to a republican
form, where caste and class would be un¬

known. The average American has but
litfle regard for the homage that is paid to

royalty or nobility. The warmth of
affection of the British subjects for their
royal mistress gives expression not only to

completefaith in the worth of the Queen,
but shows that the Briton is full of loyal
love for his country and its institutions.
A valuable lesson may be drawn fiomthis
Jubilee by men of" every country and all
nations. In this cold and calculating age
men are to prone to grow lax in patriotism.
This the Britisher never does. No matter

where you find or hear of him his heart
remaiitttrue to his government, and he is

always ready to stand shoulder to shoulder
with his countrymen.

If the Briton has much to be proud of,
and his heart is made constantly loyal to

country and queen, how much more is

there to inspire the American citizen's
heart with patriotism and devotion to our

government. We have a country and a

form of government that makes the race

in life open to every citizen. Here we

have no preferred classes. Each man is
a sovereign, and each has a chance to be¬

come Chief-Executive ofthe greatest nation
the woild has ever seen.

We will call the attention of our readers
to a letter, published in another column,
from Col. William Limb, which was ad¬
dressed "to the friends of the American
laborer and miner in the Congress of the
United States." Col. Lamb is well posted
on the coal interests of our country and in

his letter presents unanswerable arguments
in favor of full protection to that impor¬
tant industry. The letter, no doubt, had
much to do in causing the change which
the Senate has made in the coal schedule
as fixed by the tariff bill now before that

body. It is a great pity the Senate changed
the rate fixed by the Dingeley bill.

If the Democrats of the various counties
of the State would be half as eager, in

their meeting?, to pass resolutions calling
for a fair election law, as they are in pass¬

ing resolutions in favor of free silver, they
would be worthier of the support of the

people.
-*.>-

Who will the Republicans of Tazewell

county have to represent them in the next

Legislature? They ought to select a man

who can make a strong fight for a fair elec¬
tion law.

-¦»?»¦-

The Republicans of Russell, Buchanan
and Tazewell must select a good man to

run for the State Senate and elect him by
a large majority.

GENERAL NEWS.

Rev. Clarence B. Strouse is now holding
tent meetings in Charleston, W. Va., and
the tent which holds 2,500 people is being
taxed to accommodate his hearers. It is
said that the conversions during the ser¬

vices will probably number six hundred.

On the 27th iust.in the midst ofa passion¬
ate speech on the tariff, Senator Pettigrew
(Silver Republican), of South Dakota, was

stricken with paralysis of the vocal cord
which brought his vehement speech to a

close with a sentence half uttered. The
Senator was not wholly incapacitated
except in the power of Bpeech. A small
blood vessel of the brain was ruptured.
At last accounts the Senator was better.

COL LAMB ON GOAL TARIFF.

He Makes an Appeal to Congress for
Further Protection

to our coal.

Says the Senate Rate is in Interest of

Canadian Coal Trust and Will Be a

Fatal Blow to American Industry.

Col. William Lamb has adressed the
following letter "to the friends of the
American laborer and miner in the Con¬
gress of the United Slates:"

Previous to the passage of the Wilson-
Gorman tariff bill, notwithstanding the
great prosperity which had existed under
the Harrison administration in the United
States, the fierce domestic competition
between the different coal lields of our

country had reduced the price of coal in
the large consuming markets lo such a

small figure that there was a very small
margin of profit for those engaged in it:
indeed, the miner and laborer connected
with the mines received barely enough
compensation to keep body and soul
together, leaving nothing for educational
and other purposes desired by an Ameri¬
can citizen, ami with no hope of putting
anything aside to protect him from the
poverty incident to old age. The opera¬
tors complained that the price of coal was

so low that hut for the provision stores
connected with their operations, they
could not make both ends meet. The
railroads were forced to haul the coal at
about three mills per ton per mile, and
carry back empties. The stevedores that
unloaded the cars and loaded the vessels
were receiving but 15 cents an hour for
hard work, day and night, in all weathers.
The American ship owners, masters and
sailors, who carried the coal from the ship¬
ping points to the coastwise markets in
the L'nited States, complained that there
was nothing left after the year's business,
and only barges which were towed by
steamers were making any profit.

This was the state of affairs, and the
Democratic Congress,under the lead of lion
William L. Wilson, proposed to give the
country what no business interest asked
for, but the selfish coal trust interested
in foreign mines.free coal.and in spite
of all representations of the depressed
conditions of this important industry (em¬
ploying directly 400,000 people and in¬
directly supporting more people than any
other one special industry in the country),
o5 cents per ton protection was taken off
the duty, and with most disastrous effects.
Strikes at the mines, poverty and suffering
among American laborers, railroads forced
into bankruptcy, and American shipping
rotting at the wharves for want of employ¬
ment.

It was said that this reduction in the
tariff on coal was a bid for New England's
support to the fiee trade Democracy, but
the thrifty New England manufacturers
had not the hardihood to ask free coal
with which to manufacturer protected
goods, and were peifectly satisfied to pay
the small percentage of protection that
the 75 cents gave to coal. The average
duty under the Wilson-Gorman tariff bill
to New England manufactured goods was

41 percent., while the specific duty of 40
cents per ton on coal was only equal to
about 14 per cent, ad valorem. The
effect of the Wilson-Gorman, bill was not,
only to reduce the price of coal in the
Eastern markets, but to invite the impor¬
tation of foreign coal into those markets
to displace the American coal,and this dis¬
turbance of the legitimate markets of
Virginia and Maryland coal fields forced
them, for self-preservation, to go West to
supply the deficiency in their sales; and in
getting West they disturbed the mining
interests there, and caused a reduction of
the price of mining labor in that setion,
which led to the disastrous riots, which
for a time thieatenesthe good name of the
State of Ohio.
"During the recent Presidential cam¬

paign the coal miners of the United States
were promised positively by the victorious
party that, should the Republicans be re¬

turned to power, their wages would
be raised. One of the documents issued
by the National Committee was an appeal
to the coal miners' vote, and was indus¬
triously distributed by me as chairman of
the Republican Party in Virginia through¬
out the Pocahontas coal fields in the two
Virginias,where at least 30,000 people are

directly and indirectly engaged in the
mining and transportation of the Poca¬
hontas coal to the markets of consumption.
"The coal schedule in the Dingley bill

reported by the Ways and Means Commit¬
tee to the House restored the duty of 75
cents on coal per long ton, and 30 cents on

coal slack and culm per ton. This scant
protection to this great industry is not
more than one-half of the protection
granted lo other interests in the Dingley
bill, but notwithstanding this, when the
bill reached the Senate Finance Commit¬
tee, it had a proviso put upon it, namely,
"that the duty on co&l and shale shall be
00 cents per ton, and on coal slack or culm,
15 cents per ton when imported from any
country, colony, or dependency that does
not impose upon coal or coal slack or

culm higher rates of duty than those named
in this provision/'
Whether intended or not, this amend¬

ment is a fatal blow to American industry
in the interest of the Whitney Canadian
coal trust. It is an entering wedge to that
reciprocity with Canada which would be
most disastrous to the American mining
interests. For one portion of this great
industry cannot be injured without affect¬
ing the whole.
While Sir Charles Tupper, the late

Dominion Premier, who is the especial
friend of the Whitney Canadian coal trust,
was desirous to preserve a duty on
American coal for the benefit of the Cape
Breton coal, expecting that Mr. Whitney,
by cheap transportation, could get his coal
into New England market, Mr. Wilfrid
Laurier, the Canadian Pj emier, who is a

free trader and not especially interested
in the Whitney Canadian coal syn¬
dicate, is a much more dangerous enemy
to the American miner. Notwithstanding
he claims that his committee sent to
Washington in the interests of reciprocity
received a rebuff, through his direction the
the Canadian Parliament has this week re¬

duced the rate on bituminous coal to 54
cents per short ton, and slack coal, or

culm, to 13 cents per short ton. The effect
of this is to make Canadian coal coming
into the United States pay GO cents per
long ton and coal slack, or culm, 15 cents
per long ton. When it is remembered

that Mr: Whitney got through tlic Mas¬
sachusetts Legislature a charier giving
him, under certain restrictions, the right
to pipe the whole State of Massachusetts,
and supply all of its cities, towns, and
villlges with gas, and in the production of
this gas, making coke and other valuable
by-products, it will be plainly seen that,
as coal, before it is made into gas or coke,
is crushed into culm, this Whitney
Canndian coal trust, if the Senate amend¬
ment passes, will virtually have free ad¬
mission into the Eastern markets,if,indeed.
it does not invade the markets of New York
and other States. This means the paralysis
of an extensive railroad industry, and the
impoverishment of mining towns and
villages in the United States.
What it means to Canada we will let

them tell for themselves. The Journal and
Pictou News says: "It means work for
thousands of people, and, a large revenue

lor the provincial treasury;in short,it means
good times all around for Nova Scotia,
for prosperity in mining means general
prosperity here.''

I.et every American Senator and
Representative remember that every ton
of American coal pays tribute to the people
of the United States, while every ton of
Canadian coal brought here pays 1"2J cents

royalty for thesupporrofthe British crown.

I would call the attention of my fellow-
Republicans throughout the United States
to the fact that that distinguished Populist,
William J. Bryan, who has crucified the
old Democratic Parly of Jefferson upon a

silver cross, is now pressing the crown of
thorns into the brow of the American
miner, through his unpatriotic free coal
theory, and that, if they do not relieve
their countrymen who are working in the
mines from this cruel torture, they will be
hurled from power by the American people
at their next opportunity, as they will rich¬
ly deserve. WILLLA9»LAMB,
Chairman Republican Party of Virginia.

Norfolk, Va., June IS, 1897.

E asy to Take
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small In
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As ono man

Hood's
said: '. You never know you
have taken a pill till it Is all BTf , B i
over." 25c. C. L Hood & Co., I IC
Proprietors. Lowell. Mass. ¦ ¦ ¦

The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

ROÄNOKE^Ä
Courses for Degrees, with Elective*; high stand

ftnl. Also Commercial and Preparatory Courses.
Library 20.000 volumes. Working Laboratory.
Good moral* ami discipline, six churchei.NO
BAR-ROOMS. Healthful mountain climate.
Vkrv modeeate kxi'knsks: limy be redneed he-
low Sl.r)0 for nine months (fees, Doanl, &C) 4Sth
year begins Sept. 1Mb. Catalogue free. Addrets

Julius D. Dkxhkb. President.

TAZEWELL
COLLEGE

.FOB.

BOYS AND GIRLS.

Seventh Annual Session
Opens September 7,1897
.AND CLOSES.

MAY 18, 1898.

The Session just closed
was most satisfactory to

PUPILS, PATRONS AND IN¬
STRUCTORS.

The enrollment th;s session exceeds that
of any previous year.reaching 161, thus
giving logical endorsement to the natural
principle of co-education.
The college will be continued under the

same management.

BOARD,ROOM,FUEL, LIGHTS
PER SESSION, $90.

Tuition. Literary Department . 30.00
" Music 14 . 30.00
" " (in classes of two) each 20-00

Twenty per ct. discount on board if paid
monthly in advance.
You must bring with you one pair of

sheets, blankets, towels and pillow cases.

Boys' boarding department in the col¬
lege building, under the direct supervision
of the president.

Cirls' boarding department near the
college chapel with Mrs. J. N. Harrnan.

For further information apply to

A. A. FERGUSON, Principal,
Tazewell, Va.

Central ® }ioteh
(Near Courthouse Square)

TAZEWELL, - VIRGINIA.

SURFACE & WHITE, - . Proprietors,
Livery Stable attached. Good Sample

Rooms. Table fare the best. Nice Bed¬
rooms, etc.

Mother,
Is Your Baby Sick?

.If it is niul you cannot furnish

.natural nourishment, by all means

.give it prepared foods.

We Name Some of the Best
For Teething Children:

.Ilorlick's Malted Milk, Mellin's
.Food, Conrick's Soluble Food,
.Peptogeine Milk Powder. For
.older children use Beef Pepto-
.uoids.

Free Samples of
Horllok's Malted Milk.

.The place to send your prescrip-

.tions to fill is to the

Tazewell Drug Co.,
GEO. H. LANDON, M'gr

POBST &WINGO,
China and Glassware:

Have You Examined Our Stock and Prices?
We have fine Carlsbad and Haviland Dinner and

Tea Sets, handsomely decorated and of elegant de¬
signs. China Dessert Sets, Berry Sets in China or

glass, After-dinner and Individual Coffee Sets, beau¬
tiful China Statuettes and Vases, Jardinears, Cake
Baskets and, in fact, the most complete line of China
and Queensware ever seen in this section. We have
Glass Tumblers in great quantities, fine and cheap.
Flower Pots all sizes.

Baseball Goods and Fishing Tackle.
We have a complete stock of Baseball Goods and

Fishing Tackle.
The best Cigars, Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.

Fruit Jars.
200 dozen Fruit Jars, one-half gallons and quarts.

Lower prices than ever.

POBST & WINGO,
Pobst Building, Tazewell, Va.

C. T. PATTON,
BLACKSMITH
-AND-

GENERAL - REPAIRER
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA.

(Yost's Old Slnud)

Iam prepared to execute, at short
notice and on reasonable terms, ab

clarees of iron work.horse shoeing, all
kinds of repairing, etc.
There is also connected with mv estab¬

lishment a WOOD-WORKING Depart¬
ment, under the control of J. B. Crawford,
where he is prepared to do everything per¬
taining to that branch.

I. W. MOORE & CO.,
Tazewell, Va.

Tin and Sheetiron
Workers

AND ROOFERS.
&HTGUTTERING a specialty. All kinds

of Repairing done. Prices reasonable and
WORK GUARANTEED.

"

11-12,0(3.

J. B. CAUDILL,

TAZEWELL, YA

$200 STOCK OF

Hawkes' Spectacles
At H. W. POBST'S,

TAZEWELL, . . VIRGINIA

MRS, JENNIE LEWIS,
(Residence.West End)

Milliner and
Dressmaker,

TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA.

Perfect fit guaranteed in every case and
terms very reasonable.

ROBERT D. HUFFORD, M.D.,

TAZEWELL, VA.
Will respond to all calls, day or night.

by telegram or otherwise. (aug27

E. H. Witten. J. H. Hibbitts.

WITTEN &. HIBBITTS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
QRUND7 VA.

J. W. WALL,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER

TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA.

Sip aM Carriage Mting a Specialty.
Perfect lit guaranteed in every instance.

Prices reasonable.

PLANETEER

BAY STALLION.
Sire Electioneer,, sire of

Arion, 2:07i (that sold for
$125,000 when two ye^rs old)
und 153 other staD'dard per¬
formers.
1st dam Planetia Ly Planet,2d " La Hendersor. "'Lexington,3d " Kitty Clark >,}y " Imp'd. Glencoe,
4th " Miss Obstinate " Sumpter,5th " Jennie Slasrierken by Tiger,
6th " Paragon by Imp'd Buzzard,
7th " Indiana " Columbus.

Planeteer's breeding and in¬
dividuality are ofthe very best.
Parties having Fancy Boy,
Rob Roy, Lord Gordon, Spend-
rift,. Black Diamond and
Midnight Mares should not
fail to accept of thjs opportu¬
nity.
TERMS $10.00 CASH. Fee

Heretofore Has Been $50.
Mares proving, not to be in

foal can be returned during
the season of If398 and served
free. Address/.
WALTON STOCK FARM,

FALLS;4VIJLLS, VA.

Clinch Valley Roller Mills.
CEDAR BLUFF, VA.,

The Best Equipped Mills in Southwest Virginia.

Manufactures High grade Koller Flour and all kinds of Mill Feed. Our "IN V1NCI-
BLE" brand of Fancy Patent Flour is pronounced the best in the market.

Our other celebrated brands are "FREK SILVER," "PRIDE
OFTHE VALLEY," and "RISING SUN." All our

llour guaranteed.

Capacity' 50 barrels Flour and 200 bushels Meal Daily.

Custom grinding carefully and promptly done. A customer who tries our Flour
and meal Btars with us.

HIGGiNBOTHAM & KIRBY, Proprietors.

WHO ISYQIR TAILOR?
Do You Get a CORRECT FIT?

YOU RECEIVE THE

BENEriTosr 20 YEARS OF...
SUCCESS

in HIGH GRADE TAILORING by
ORDERING YOUR SUITS AND OVERCOATS

M. BORN & Co.
THE GREAT CHICAGO MERCHANT TAILORS.

We guarantee to fit and please you, and save you money,
300 NEW SAMPLES TO SELECT FROM

AT H.G. PEERY'S.

Tazewell Planing Mills
¦.*G> ID- 3@S$ &@6., Proprietors.

We are now ready to do any kind of work in

RIPPING AND PLANING LUMBER,
MOULDINGS and BRACKETS

~~v~vOf EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Window and lS)oor f^mme^.
Wo take pleasure in announcing to the public that oui

facilities for doing neat and clean-cut work and at short notice
are unsurpassed in this section of Virginia. If you doubt it

give us a trial and you will be convinced.
G. W. YOST & CO., Tazewell, Va.

. B. Greenawalt & Co.,
Dealers in and Manufacturers of

Marble and Granite
MONUMENTS -TOMBSTONES

Iron Fencingand all kinds of Ceme-
tary work done in the neatest style.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. WYTHEVILLE, VIRGINIA.

Wallace Caldwell,
Jso. l. Caldwell,

Jackson, Ohio,

W. G. Young,
Tazewell, Ya.,

CALDWELL BROS. & YOUNG
TAZEWELL, - - - VIKGINIA,

-dealers in.

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE,
GRANITE MONUMENTS

Statuary and all Kinds of Cemetery Work.
We are m the lield'on the merits of our work, and satisfaction is guaranteed, both

in quality and price. Specimens of our work can be seen in stock at the residence et

W. G. Young. Give us your orders, they will be promptly filled, and we will save

I you money. For further information apply to

W. G. YOUNG,
Or T. M. HAWKINS, Sr.,

Traveling Acent.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
For

EVERY nu mber of
EVERY family on

EVERY farm, in
EVERY village, in
EVERY State or Territory.

].( )ii Education,
FOR Noble Manhood,
FOR True Womanhood.

It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives

all important news of the nation,
all important news of the world,
the most reliable market reports,
brilliant and instructive editorials,
fascinating short stories,
an unexcelled agricultural department,
scientific and mechanical information,
illustrated fashion articles,
humorous illustrations,
entertainment to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We Furnish THE REPUBLICAN and N. Y, WEEKLY TRIB¬
UNE I Year for $1.25.
CASH IN ADVANCE.

Address all orders to REPUBLICAN.
Write your name and address on a postol card, send it to Geo. W. Rest.
Tribune Oilice, New York City, and a sample copy of TUE NEW YORK

TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.


